
Chants de l’EAU

1/ Lors de nos rencontres FGO nous chantons un chant de et pour l’eau 
transmis par les amérindiens à Annishakti puis Sahaj Neel. Nous avons 
complété par 2 couplets lors de la première retraite en 2018 sud de 
France…

The river is flowing,
Growing and changing
The river is flowing
Down to the see

Mothre cary me
Chield i will ever be
Mother carry me
Down to the see

(couplets FGo) :
The water is the mirror
The mirror of life
The water is a mirror 
A mirror of light

Shining dancing loving and caring
Shining dancing
Flowing into our hearts, flowing into our hearts

Vous avez la Mélodie et rythme sur la vidéo :

The River is Flowing .. Native American Folk Song .. A video 
presentation
Nous la chantons en général plus lentement, mais tout est Mer-veilleux ! 
Notes : Eux disent « back «  to the sea.  Voilà l’histoire :
"The River Is Flowing" was a chant written in the 1970s by Sun Bear, a member of the Chippewa 
Tribe. He was born in the White Earth Reservation in the North of the United States on 31 August
1926 and died on 19 June 1992 at the age of 66 in Spokane, Washington. - Additional verses 
were added by E. Barrie Kavash in her 2005 novel "Sacred Cave" which is set in North America's
prehistoric southeast. Beginning as small stream, the river begins its journey from the hills, where
water is so clean, cold and pure. Joined by other tributaries and keeps growing in size. Flowing 
over spillways, and getting calmer, keeps on flowing through the plains and ultimately ends 
journey into sea as sun goes below the horizon. It is the cycle of life. The population explosion 
and pollution has degraded our environment. The India and Pakistan has many beautiful rivers 
originating from Himalayas. The global warming is posing a continuous threat to the glaciers 
receding at alarming speed. Rivers are our source of Life. We must work together to keep them 
clean and protect them. » Texte d’un internaute (Homme gardien d’O ?) Mukhtar Lyall-puri

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1B22tVCekFa0p9B4wRFG-g


2/ Les ancêtres de la lignées Lakota ont créé une chanson pour l'eau...
https://vimeo.com/273112273
on VImeo
SOmeDayFIre.com (production, Elisabeth Ashley Young

Plus vidéo : Sing the water song

Sing the Water Song
Grand mother Nancy Andry
Lessert Moore, son frère , OGLALA Lakota sioux sundancer chief (dans la vidéo avec  grand-Ma Nancy
ANdry sa sœur qui parle).

This Algonquin Water Song expresses loving gratitude for the water and raises the
consciousness and connection of  women with  Mother  Nature’s  greatest  gift.  The
song is easy to learn, and our hope is that millions of women will sing it, raising their
own connection and awareness of  the water  they interact  with  daily  even in the
shower or at the sink. Sing it 4 times, facing each of the 4 Directions. We believe this
is a powerful step to change, leading to both a spiritual as well as environmental shift
on our planet.

This  song  was  written  by  Irene  Wawatie  Jerome  for  Grandfather  William
Commanda's 2002 Circle of All Nations gathering. It is recorded with permission from
the Wawatie and Commanda families and the Circle of All Nations Foundation and
the Elders in Canada.

For Film Credits and more information, go to www.singthewatersong.com Follow us on Instagram
for updates at Sing The Water Song.

Sens de la chanson :

« Water is the life’s blood of other earth
Water is the  life’s blood of our own body and haert »

Sing the    Water    song
Quatre fois, et chaque fois face à une direction, commençant par :

Est, sud, ouest et nord.

Nee bee wah bow
En Die en

Aah Key mi kquee
Nee bee wah bow



Hey ya Hey ya Hey ya hey
Hey ya Hey ya Hey ya ho

3/ Pour le plaisir et inspiration :
Vidéo : The Water Song - Chenoa Egawa & Alex Turtle
“The  Water  Song”  was  composed  by  Alex  Turtle,  Diné  (Navajo)  and  Southern
Cheyenne,  and  Chenoa  Egawa,  Lummi  and  S’Klallam.  It  is  sung  in  the  Diné
language and carries one of our Native teachings about the blessing of the spirit of
water  through the male and female rains.  Through this  song,  we remember  and
honor the spirit and sacredness of water. We lend our voices to stand up for the
protection and preservation of clean, pure water in all its forms and states of being.
By way of  the images shared in  the  video,  we hope to  illustrate  the power  and
miracle of water, from the thunderclouds and highest snowy mountain peaks, to the
waterfalls, rivers, springs and oceans. May the song be received as medicine for our
Mother  Earth.  May  it  call  our  attention,  once  again,  to  the  brilliant  journey  and
wisdom of water as it travels our world, renewing, revitalizing, and supporting all life
so  generously  along  the  way.  May  we  all  come  together  to  reciprocate  that
generosity  by  taking  care  of  our  sacred  waters  each  and  every  day.  May  our
awareness,  stewardship  and  actions  ensure  clean  water  for  today,  and  for
generations  to  come.  We  acknowledge,  with  immense  gratitude,  the  teachings
shared with us by our elders and our ancestors. Knowledge of the sacredness of
water, and many other vitally important teachings about life have been preserved and
held in the highest regard to this day in certain places around the world. Most often
this wisdom has been kept alive among indigenous peoples, who are continuously
striving to  maintain  the languages,  cultures,  and ways of  life  that  honor  living in
balance  with  ourselves,  one  another  and  the  natural  world.  We  give  thanks  to
Whiteshell Haskie of the Diné Nation, for participating in this video and representing
the hopes we have for our younger generations. May all the children of our beautiful
planet be able to grow up with teachings that strengthen their ability to understand
the sacredness of water and the interconnectedness of all life. And may they always
remember to live with hope, awareness, gratitude, respect, and great care for all life
in each and every moment, fully awake.
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